Jacob’s Decision
I don’t own any of these characters and if your under age you know the deal.
Well my name is Jacob black and I’m turning 16 years old I don’t know why but these past couple of
months I have really have been doubting my sexuality. I look at Bella and Edward and I can’t help but to
admire his beauty. Don’t get me wrong Bella is fucking gorgeous but lately I have been craving men. I
don’t know why but I’m really growing faster then all the others in the reservation. But then threes Paul
and his little gang there all so fucking tall, tanned , and body’s to kill for makes me think there all hung.
Wouldn’t mind being in a room with them. You see there I go again, always thinking about any cock I can
get when I haven’t even being closed to getting one.
“Jacob time for school”, Fuck ok dad I hear you shit its hard to have any privacy around here these
days. School was awesome because I got to go to my favorite class “GYM” why you may ask just think all
the young guys in there showing there cocks it’s like I died and went to heaven. Stupid Paul had to take
off my towel it not like I’m ashamed of anything I’m packing I’m a good 7.5inches but all the guys fucking
started laughing and pointing, it was fucking embarrassing. Fuck but he is hot at least 6’4 dark and his
abs are look harder than stone, I could melt but luckily I just got a boner.
I rushed to the stalls and tried to jack off, I saw something I thought only existed in those cheesy porn’s I
watched on “Red Tube” it was a fucking glory hole I saw that everyone was leaving so I figured I just
stayed there, what’s the big deal I was horny I figured I could jack off in peace. To my surprise I saw
somebody enter the stall next to me, all I could see were tan masculine feet I got harder. My foreskin
was getting fucking tight around my cock. I thought I would blow right there that’s when I saw
someone’s cock come through the whole it was so big and thick fuck my mouth turned to water I
wanted to suck it so bad but I never done anything like that before fuck I’m going to do it get it over with
I have been dreaming about this like a eternity. I open my mouth got closer to the Adonis dick in front of
me and started sucking the head it was fucking delicious I didn’t care if I got caught. The guy in the
other stall started moaning like crazy it sounded like someone I knew but fuck it I wanted this so much. I
started going down more and more I could only get about five inches in this cock had to be around ten
inches I was scarred for a moment, but I was lost in the moment. The guy started thrusting faster and
faster I was gagging on this dick I had to go up for air this monster knew what he wanted. That’s when I
herd the most fucked up thing in the world no in the universe, yeah Jacob suck daddy’s Paul’s dick, bet
you never had anything like this before, then I started gagging again as he was shoving more and more
of big, fat dick in my mouth I could feel it all the way in the back of my throat.

So guys should I keep going or quit on this story this is my very first one to nifty hopefully it wont be my
last. Let me know what you think at. Any suggestions where I should take this story there welcome or
just let me know what you think.
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